THRIFT SHOPS

2021

Despite multiple COVID-19
related closures, MCC thrift
shop volunteers in Ontario
processed, cleaned and priced
1,941,492 items.

ONTARIO

YEAR

AT A

GLANCE

The MCC New Hamburg Thrift
Centre experienced its highest
sale day ever of $17,913.48 on
Dec. 16.
An average of 972 people visit
MCC Ontario Thrift Shops
each day.

ONTARIO PROGRAMS
INDIGENOUS NEIGHBOURS
618 households received
necessities that allowed them
to shelter in place as
COVID-19 swept through the
communities of the James Bay
Coast.
The Niska Artisans program
launched an e-commerce
store to better serve
customers and promote the
artisans’ work. Check it out at
niskaartisans.ca.

MATERIAL RESOURCES
The Canada central material
resources warehouse moved
to New Hamburg, Ontario,
facilitating a more efﬁcient
distribution of relief supplies.

RESTORATIVE JUSTICE
472 individuals were given
practical hands-on
peacemaking skills.
Supported 111 individuals
reintegrating into community
following incarceration and
holding them accountable for
their actions resulting in fewer
victims of violent and sexual
crimes.
REFUGEE
98 newcomers began a new life
in Canada through the refugee
sponsorship program.
WALKING WITH PEOPLE IN
POVERTY
40 Circle of Friends
participants experienced
inclusion through friendship
and support.
12,997 cups of soup stirred up
change for six talented
individuals who found
meaningful employment at
MCC’s Raw Carrot Soup
enterprise.

139 sponsorship groups were
supported through their
refugee sponsorship journey.
LOW GERMAN
305 people gained a deeper
understanding of how to
engage with the Low
German-speaking community
and others who have
alternative views and
experiences regarding the
current public health crisis.

INTERNATIONAL

47 countries
385 partners
508 projects
968 workers
*as of March 31, 2021

MATERIAL RESOURCES
23,013 relief kits
210,264 cans of meat
60,940 hygiene kits
42,418 comforters
88,720 school kits
Kits were shipped to Burkina
Faso, Burundi, Cuba, Ecuador,
Ethiopia, Haiti, Honduras, Iraq,
Jordan, Lebanon, Syria, United
States, Ukraine and Zambia.
5,171 dignity kits containing
eco-friendly, washable
menstrual pads were shipped
to places where purchasing
such items is difﬁcult. This has
provided sustainable support
for vulnerable women and girls.
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HEALTH
In India, 320 HIV/AIDS patients
received food, prescriptions,
medicine, regular appointments
and follow-up visits.

FOOD
Over $20,000 was raised
through the Grow Hope
Niagara program and farmers
Larry and Marg Dyck. With
Government of Canada
matching, these funds can
grow to $80,000 to help end
hunger.
800 households in South
Sudan received emergency
food.
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